BOOKING FORM
I apply for a single event of the Seminar Series „ Qabbalah Intensive Course“ with
Salomo Baal-Shem near Munich at the following date: ____________________
Lastname

Forename

Street Adress

House Number

Postcode

City

Land

Date of Birth

Phone Number

Email

I hereby declare that I participate in this event voluntarily and on my own responsibility. The organizers are not liable for any damages or in
case of loss of property or in the event of injury. Furthermore, I hereby declare that I am accepting the following items: All teaching
materials are protected by copyright both as a whole and in parts. Any use outside the limits of copyright law and without written permission
of the author is illegal and punishable by law. This applies in particular to reproductions, translations, microfilming and storage and
processing in electronic systems. All rights are reserved. Should the content of these teaching materials be stored in an electronic form
permitted by the author, then in addition any further reproductions in electronic form without written permission of the author are prohibited
and punishable. All teaching materials are provided to me as a perpetual loan for private use only. Disclosure to third parties is not permitted.
The ownership rights remain with the organizers. A violation of the copyright law and the provisions set out above will be investigated and
prosecuted.

O

I am not member of BOEL / Zedeq and I pay
100,00 Euro deposit and 150,00 Euro final payment* (if booking at least 2 months before the date) or
100,00 Euro deposit and 190,00 Euro final payment* (if booking late than 2 months before the date)

O

I am passive member of BOEL / Zedeq and I pay
90,00 Euro deposit and 140,00 Euro final payment* (if booking at least 2 months before the date) or
90,00 Euro deposit and 170,00 Euro final payment* (if booking late than 2 months before the date)

O

I am active or semiactive member of BOEL / Zedeq and I pay
80,00 Euro deposit and 120,00 Euro final payment* (if booking at least 2 months before the date) or
80,00 Euro deposit and 150,00 Euro final payment* (if booking late than 2 months before the date)

You will receive a registration confirmation with an invoice via email or by post. Unfortunately it is possible that a letter or an email does not
come in. If you got no reply to your application after 14 days please try again, because the application will probably not have arrived in our
office. Without registration confirmation no reservation is made. Please pay within the given deadlines. The deposit is payable within 14
days.
* In case that the full amount is not paid eight weeks before the booked seminar at the latest, reservation and deposit will decay.
Cancellation: cancelling more than eight weeks before the booked seminar, decays only the deposit. When cancelling later than eight weeks
before the booked seminar the full amount has to be paid. Applications and deposits are not applicable to another person! When a seminar
has to be cancelled because of force majeure or influences that are not in the fault of the organisators no refunds can be claimed. (In case of
cancelling by the organizers, of course the costs for the cancelled seminar will be refunded.)

Note: If booking of the whole seminar series, the seminar fee of each single event will be at a reduced
rate. (Book now the whole series and get an average discount of 50,- per weekend, altogether
ca. 300,-)

I have taken note of the general terms and conditions for seminars and agree to them by my
application. (www.qabbalah.de/seminar_agbs.html)

Date and Signature

.

Send form to: Zentrum der Qabbalah e.V. , Postfach 21 91 31, 33697 Bielefeld, Germany
Or send a scan of the form with handwritten signature via email: organisation2012@qabbalah.de
Bank Account: Salomo Baal-Shem, Deutsche Bank
IBAN: DE95540700240024329500, BIC/SWIFT Code: DEUTDEDB540
Reference: „Intensive course Munich“ plus name of the participant plus date of the event

